
 

Recipe Voice Command  Script 
 

 

Recipe Voice Command Template (Main Burner) 
 

 

user:  "Smart  Grill, Cook <RecipeName>" 

SG: "There  are <N burners>  available.  How many burners would you like to use?" 
 

 

user: "Smart  Grill, Use <burners>" 

SG: "Cook time <total Duration>,  would you like to add or subtract time?" 
 

 

user: "Smart  Grill, same as last time"  "Smart  Grill, add <duration>"  "Smart Grill, subtract 

<duration>"  (duration  in 30 second  increments  up to ±3 minutes) 

SG: "preparing  <burners>for  <RecipeName>" 

 
.... burners  ignite, stabilize  and then settle at the temp of recipe step 1 

 

 
SG: "Place  <RecipeName>  on <burners>" 

user: "Smart  Grill, <RecipeName>  placed" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   <RecipeStep1Name>   for next <RecipeStep1Duration>" 
 

 

...recipe duration  for step 1 expires 
 

 
repeat the next sequence  for all intermediate  recipe steps 

 

 
SG: "ready for next step. Confirm  <RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N-1)Transition>" 

user: "Smart  Grill, <RecipeName><RecipeStep(N-1)Transition>" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N)Name>   for next <RecipeStep(N)Duration'>" 
 

 
...upon completion  of the last recipe step 

presumably  the last step of the recipe will have <RecipeTransition>   = remove  (or similar). 
 

 
SG: "ready for next step. Confirm  <RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N)Transition>" 

user: "Smart  Grill,  thank you" (will complete  any recipe that is currently  on final step) 

alternative user: "Smart Grill,  <RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N)  Transition>" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   finished" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------                ------                ------                ------                ------                ------                ------                --------
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Example Main Burner script  with the following  recipe parameters/assumptions: 

•  2 recipe steps 

•  burners 1,2, and 3 available 

•  user decides to cook on 2 burners, same as last time 

•  <RecipeName> = Steak 

•  Recipe Step1 

o    <RecipeStepName> = cooking side 1 

o   <RecipeStepTemp> = 350°F 

o <RecipeStepDuration> = 330 (we can and will translate from sec to a more 

normal speech pattern 330 -> 5 minutes and 30 seconds) 

o   <RecipeStepTransition> = flip 

..   Recipe Step2 

o   <RecipeStepName> = cooking side 2 

o    <RecipeStepTemp> = 450°F 

o    <RecipeStepDuration> = 327 

o    <RecipeStepTransition> = remove 
 

 

user:  "Smart Grill, Cook Steak" 

SG: "There are 3 burners  available. How many burners would you like to use?" 
 

 

user: "Smart Grill, use 2 burners" 

SG: "Cook time 10 minutes and 57 seconds, Would you like to add or subtract time?" 
 

 

user: "Smart Grill, same as last time" 

SG: "preparing burners 1 and 2 for Steak" 

.... burners ignite, stabilize and then settle at 350°F 

SG: "Place Steak on burners 1 and 2 " 

user: "Smart Grill, Steak placed" 

SG: "Steak cooking side +for next 5minutes and 30 seconds"                                    _ ._'._' '/,' ,:~,1_
 

 

 

...recipe duration for step 1 expires 
 

 

SG: "Ready for next step. Confirm Steak flip" 

user: "Smart Grill, Steak flip" 

SG: "Steak cooking side 2 for next 5 minutes and 27 seconds" 
 

 

Grill adjusts temperature to 450°F...... recipe duration for step 2 expires 
 

 

SG: "Ready for next step. Confirm Steak remove" 

user: "Smart Grill, thank you" (will complete any recipe that is currently on final step) 



 

alternative    user:  "Smart Grill, Steak remove" 

SG: "Steak finished" 
 

 

Recipe Voice Command Template  (Rotisserie) 
 

 

user:  "Smart Grill, Rotisserie <RecipeName>" 

SG: "Cook time <total Duration>, would you like to add or subtract time?" 
 

 

user: "Smart Grill, same as last time" "Smart Grill, add <duration>" "Smart Grill, subtract 

<duration>" (duration in 30 minute increments up to ±2 hours) 

SG: "preparing rotisserie for <RecipeName>" 

 
.....  burners ignite,  stabilize  and then  settle at the rotisserie  cook temp 

 

 

SG: "Place <RecipeName>   on rotisserie" 

user: "Smart Grill, <RecipeName>   placed" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   <RecipeStep1Name>   for next <RecipeStep1Duration>" 
 

 

...recipe duration for step 1 expires 
 

 

repeat the next sequence for all intermediate recipe steps 
 

 

SG: "ready for next step. Confirm <RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N-1)Transition>" 

user: "Smart Grill, <RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N-1)Transition>" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   <RecipeStep(N)Name>   for next <RecipeStep(N)Ouration>" 
 

 

...upon completion of the last recipe step 

presumably the last step of the recipe will have <RecipeTransition> = remove (or similar) 

 
SG: "ready for next step. Confirm <RecipeName>   <Recipe Step (N) Transition>" 

user: "Smart Grill, thank you" (will complete any recipe that is currently on final step) 

alternattve   user:  "Smart Grin, ~.:.,!:.(ecipeNcimf{~·'-:,<F?'ecfpeStep(Nj:TiUr1sition>" 

SG: "<RecipeName>   finished" 
 

 

Example rotisserie  script with the following  recipe parameters/assumptions: 

€I       2 recipe steps 

•  all zones available 

III      user decides to cook same as last time 

•  <RecipeName> = chicken 

e     Recipe Step1 

o   <RecipeStepName> = Searing 

o    <RecipeStepTemp> = N/A 



 

o  <RecipeStepDuration> = 3930 (we can and will translate from sec to a more 

normal speech pattern 3930 ->1 hour, 5 minutes and 30 seconds) 

o   <RecipeStepTransition> = baste 

•  Recipe Step2 

o    <RecipeStepName> = cooking 

o    <RecipeStepTemp> = N/A 

o   <RecipeStepDuration> = 4000 
" 

o   <RecipeStepTransition> =remove 
 

 

user:  "Smart Grill, Rotisserie chicken" 

SG: "Cook time 2 hours 12 minutes and 30 seconds, would you like to add or subtract time?" 
 
 
 

SG: "preparing rotisserie for chicken" 
 

 

.... burners ignite, stabilize and then settle at the rotisserie cook temp 
 

 

SG: "Place chicken  on rotisserie" 

user: "Smart Grill, chicken  placed" 

SG: "chicken  searing  for next 1 hour, 5 minutes  and 30 seconds" 
 

 

...recipe duration for step 1 expires 
 

 

SG: "Ready for next step.  Confirm chic~en baste" 

user: "Smart Grill, chicken  baste" 

SG: "chicken  cooking  for next 1 hour, 6 minutes  and 40 seconds" 
 

 

Grill does not adjust temperature, no temp control for rotisserie 

...recipe duration for step 2 expires 
 

 

SG: "chicken  ready to remove" 

~J~~:-:_"S!;~/~ GriH,   ~.~!].':~J.<V:e·:/' -{\,a.'~!!comp'ete   :q1~,' recl~e tha~:s ::urrr~n~'~ojn ftr":?!' step) 

alternative  user: "Smart Grill, chicken remove" 

SG: "chicken  finished" 


